
Harper’s self-propelled
sweeper/vacuum
Equipped with its own 38-hp Kohler engine and 3.25-cu. yd. hop-

per, the new TV30 Self-Propelled Sweeper offers maneuverability

and the same Recirculating Air System performance as our towed

models. The TV 30 also offers a new level of adaptability, thanks

to a line of attachments that includes a standard-equipment 60-in.

sweeper brush; an optional rubber-finger attachment for raking tall

grass, and a verticut option that performs two jobs in one pass. The hopper lifts to a height of 6

ft. to dump directly into a cart or waste dumpster, avoiding the need to handle material twice.

www.deweze.com
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Pro Groomer
PR72 Infield
Maintenance
Machine 

When it comes to prepar-

ing infields before the season

and keeping them playable

during the season there is no

better machine than the PR72 Pro Groomer from Infield-

Drag.com. It’s a multi-function machine that that will save

you labor when it counts the most. You can provide your

athletes with better and safer playing conditions, plus you’ll

spend less time doing it! It 

Levels by cutting off high spots and filling in low areas.

Breaks up hard-compacted surfaces. Saves labor, reduces

water puddling, and controls weeds. It also outperforms

other machines when leveling new infield material during

re-building projects or building new infields. No need for

hydraulics or 3 pt. hitch. Pull with a variety of machines. No

tools needed to adjust. Available with manual or electric lift.

www.Infield-Drag.com

Tools& Equipment

Parker sweepers
Parker Sweepers are available either with a hard

bottom basket for natural turf or mesh bottom bas-

ket especially designed for artificial turf. The two

Pro models are the Suburbanite with a 17 cu. ft. capacity and 36-in. sweeping width or the Estate

Master, three Suburbanite ganged together, which has a total of 51cu. ft. capacity and a 100=in.

sweeping width. In addition to the sweepers for maintaining sports fields Parker offer several

models of debris blowers and APV Vacuums for debris and sun flower seed maintenance.

www.parkersweeper.com
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